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2020 Legislative Fly-In: SUCCESS!
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The Latin American Association 
of Insurance Agencies (LAAIA),
founded in 1969, is an 
association of insurance 
professionals whose purpose 
is to protect the rights of its 
member for the benefit of the 
consumer through education, 
information, networking and 
active participation in the 
political environment and 
community service.
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Have you visited our Facebook group, 
available to members only? It is fun, 
easy, and a great place for encouragement, 

en-lightenment, and to celebrate our successes 
and events. We welcome your comments and 
suggestions. It’s another privi-lege of membership! 
Visit us at: 
Facebook.com/latinagents.
Facebook.com/Broward-LAAIA.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Jeremiah Perez PIAM, CPII

  

PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE
Maria Fisk, AII, CPIA

INSPIRATIONAL CORNER
By Barry Sanders

Have compassion in your heart and love in your soul. 
Going through life is easier and enriching when you 
can practice it!

 Is it just me, or do the months seem to be flying by? 
It really seems like only a few days ago, I was wishing 
you all a Happy New Year, and we are already 
heading for the second month of the year.  Our organiza-
tion has been moving fast and strong this January.  I had the 
opportunity to attend the Level Up Diversity and Inclusion 
Conference where we had great representation by our 
president elect Lissette Perez in the panel discussions We had 
a very successful legislative fly in with members from both 
our Broward and National team; fighting for our agents, 
while steadfastly supporting the issues we face in our 
industry. The insurance commissioner was our luncheon 
speaker, bringing forth important information for all of us 
in attendance.  We had a great and informative networking 
event and we started the NextGen group with a successful 
event at the Wharf.  
 Our Atlanta Chapter is doing great things as well, 
participating in a joint event with the Latin American 
Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. John King the Georgia 
Insurance Commissioner.  The LAAIA is making strides to 
grow and enhance the benefits we offer all our members, 
so stay tuned for these important changes!  As we 
continue to grow in our efforts to reach new members 
and enhance our benefits to our members, I urge you 
to get involved in our great organization.  Always 
remember, your involvement will pay off two-fold. I wish 
all of you a beautiful month of February!  

See you all at Casa Juancho on February 5th!  

Maria Fisk
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https://www.facebook.com/latinagents
http://Facebook.com/Broward-LAAIA
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UPCOMING 

NATIONAL 

BROWARD 
Wednesday, February 19th
February Monthly Networking Meeting 
Plantation Preserve
7050 W. Broward Blvd.
Plantation, Florida 33317
from 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

To Register: https://bit.ly/37Edppd

Thursday, February 20, 2020
Citizens Training Class 
Sheraton Suites Plantation
Registration: Noon
Class: 1:00pm- 5:00pm

To Register: https://bit.ly/36BDKCP

Wednesday, February 5, 2020
February Networking Dinner Meeting
Time: 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Casa Juancho

To Register: https://cvent.me/E5ZXbg

Wednesday, February 12th
Luncheon
Maggiano’s Perimeter Mall
1 CE Credit Offered
Time: 11:30 AM to 2:00 PM

To Register: https://bit.ly/31caqSp

ATLANTA 

https://bit.ly/2MHaNPg
https://bit.ly/37Edppd
https://bit.ly/36BDKCP
https://cvent.me/E5ZXbg
https://bit.ly/2MHaNPg
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3 night cruise sailing May 15!

 

Navigator of the Seas

 

Miami | Nassau | Coco Cay | Miami 

 

 

Prices starting at $451.83*

includes government taxes and fees

C R U I S E  W I T H  T H E  L A A I A !  

https://files.constantcontact.com/5fbfd5d7101/1d80ec7e-26dc-4a21-b722-603e6ca037d0.pdf
https://www.andyspastadinner.com
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2020 LEGISLATIVE FLY-IN
The LAAIA Fly In teams actively participating in the political environment to protect the rights of our members and for the benefit of 
the consumers we serve.  The Fly In was very successful the LAAIA teams visited several senators and representatives and addressed 
several bills and our views with them.  We had the Insurance Commissioner as our luncheon guest speaker which was a great 
surprise for all in attendance.

OUT & ABOUT
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CASA JUANCHO MONTHLY MEETING
We started off the new year on the right foot! The January networking meeting was filled with old and new faces, and not to mention 
a wonderful presentation by Amtrust. We hope to see you at our next event.  

OUT & ABOUT
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LAAIA NEXTGEN EVENT
The LAAIA NextGen Group had its kick off event on Thursday January 24th at the Wharf.  The rain did not damper the enthusiasm 
of the group.  

OUT & ABOUT
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LEVEL UP EVENT
OUT & ABOUT

The LAAIA had the wonderful opportunity to represent our diverse association at the Big I Level Up Conference in New Orleans. 
We were well represented by our President-Elect, Lissette Perez, who was a panelist at one of the informative break-out sessions.  
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CHARITY CORNER
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Broward chapter’s Annual Charity Bowl-a-thon benefitting 
Lifenet4families. Family fun all for a great cause! 
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BROWARD HIGHLIGHTS
 January has been a mixed bag beginning with Demotech’s announcement of up-
coming downgrades to several of Florida’s carriers which have led to multiple carrier 
mergers and acquisitions. It’s going to be a bumpy ride but you can always count on 
us to help you navigate through it. Please refer to the article in this newsletter for more 
information on this.
 We had the passing of a beloved friend and colleague, Alex Frade who had suc-
cumbed to his battle with cancer. We extend our heartfelt condolences for comfort, 
peace, and strength to his family during this difficult time. His contributions to this 
industry and our association are immeasurable and we will miss him dearly.
 Our January meeting guest speaker, Jess Bousa spoke to our members about living with a purpose and leaving your mark 
on the world. Many of us look at the new year as a marker to begin anew, so now is the perfect time to start living on how 
you want to be remembered.
 Several of our members met with our state legislators and insurance commissioner to discuss important insurance matters. 
They left Tallahassee feeling encouraged that their concerns were heard and that their efforts were noticed. The LAAIA will 
continue its mission to shape the insurance legislative landscape to the benefit of our members and their customers. This has 
and always will be a priority.
 A special thank you to everyone involved in making our annual charity bowl-a-thon a huge success with thousands of dollars 
raised to help support the needs of our local community.
You can still join several of our board members in attending Andy’s 18th Family Pasta Dinner on the 16th of this month. Pro-
ceeds go to Lifenet4families, our charity of choice.
 February brings Citizens to Broward for a personal lines class, Citizens Essentials: Qualifying, Producing and Servicing for 
Success. If you write through Citizens, then we strongly encourage you to attend this valuable training.
 It has been said that timing is everything so you will not want to miss our February member meeting, sponsored by Rytech. 
Our guest speaker, Daniel Kurzweil, will have an informative talk about timing. We are confident that it will be a time well 
spent for sure! See you there!

Please refer to our website www.blaaia.com to contact us or for more information. 

Thank you, 

Your BLAAIA Board
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ATLANTA HIGHLIGHTS
What a fantastic start to the new year. More and more vendors, carriers and most importantly independent insurance 
brokers have joined the LAAIA Atlanta Chapter. With each relationship made, our goal will continue to be the personal 
growth of the individual broker and their business. This month the LAAIA Atlanta Chapter partnered with the Latin American 
Chamber of Commerce of Georgia (LACC Georgia) as we hosted a Business Breakfast with John King, Georgia Insurance 
Commissioner as guest speaker. What a pleasure it was to get to know an individual dedicated to improving the insurance 
business in GA. King was born in Mexico City and as stated by him is happily married to a New York Rican. 
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“Changing our community, one student at a time”, The LAAIA Atlanta 
has decided to proudly support Corners Outreach. They provide year-
round education tailored to each student. Providing educational support 
to foster a bright future was not enough. The love and dedication for 
each child led Corners Outreach to also focus on their parents, creating 
Corners Industries. “Corners Industries employs the parents of students 
at Corners Academy, allowing the parents to be paid better wages and 
work less hours so they can take a bigger role in their children’s lives.” 
Volunteer today by visiting www.cornersoutreach.org. 
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https://bit.ly/36BDKCP
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We are saddened to share the news that Alex Frade passed away Sunday, 
January 5th.  During his many years in the industry, he made many connections 
and lasting friendships. Alex was a valuable member of the Maison team, and 
we will miss him dearly.

From all of us the LAAIA family, we send our deepest condolences and warm 
wishes to Martha Frade and family on the loss of Alex, a very dear and special 
person to us and our industry. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
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IN THE NEWS

Cyber Ranks as Top Peril for Companies 
Globally for 1st Time: Allianz Survey

Cyber incidents rank for the first time as the most important business risk globally, pushing the perennial top 
peril, business interruption (BI), into second place, according to the ninth Allianz Risk Barometer 2020.

Cyber incidents were named by 39% of survey respondents from more than 2,700 risk management experts 
in over 100 countries and territories, said the annual survey from Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty 
(AGCS). Seven years ago, the survey report revealed, cyber incidents ranked only 15th with just 6% of re-
sponses.

T“Awareness of the cyber threat has grown rapidly in recent years, driven by companies’ increasing reliance 
on data and IT systems and a number of high-profile incidents,” AGCS explained in the survey report.

While business interruption has moved down to second place after seven years at the top, AGCS affirmed, 
it remains a key challenge with digitalization and civil unrest creating new causes of disruption and loss of 
income.

Nevertheless, the trend for larger and more complex BI losses continues unabated, AGCS said, noting that 
causes are becoming ever more diverse, ranging from fire, explosion or natural catastrophes to digital supply 
chains or even political violence.

READ MORE: https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/international/2020/01/15/554802.htm

AJanuary 2020 | Reprinted with sincere thanks.
By INSURANCE JOURNAL

https://www.kiplinger.com/article/insurance/T004-C001-S002-will-a-credit-freeze-boost-insurance-premiums.html
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/international/2020/01/15/554802.htm
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IN THE NEWS

More Than a Dozen Florida Insurers Facing Ratings 
Downgrades

The rating agency responsible for assigning financial stability ratings (FSR) to more than 40 Florida domestic insurers has warned 

that several carriers will receive downgrades due to deteriorating conditions in the state’s property insurance market, and more 

than a dozen more could be downgraded in the next few months.

In a letter dated Dec. 20, 2019 that was forwarded to Insurance Journal, Demotech President Joe Petrelli warned Barry Gilway, 

head of state-backed Citizens Property Insurance Corp., that Gilway’s hoped-for shrinking of Citizens’ policy count might be “more 

difficult than expected as Demotech would be downgrading several carriers in January, February and March 2020.”

Petrelli confirmed the authenticity of the letter in an e-mail to Insurance Journal this week and said the names of the insurers facing 

downgrades could not be disclosed, but that Demotech expects two to four downgrades by the end of January and then another 

four to six by the end of March.

Petrelli said current market forces as well as carrier specific financial metrics have created a hazardous financial environment for 

many insurers. Though he acknowledged reforms passed in Florida to curb abuse of assignment of benefits agreements could 

provide some relief, Petrelli said the impact of the legislation passed in the 2019 session would be “long-term.”

The head of the actuarial firm that rates the Florida insurers described what he sees happening to place ratings in jeopardy.

READ MORE: https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2020/01/09/554155.htm

January 8, 2020 | Reprinted with sincere thanks.
By INSURANCE JOURNAL

https://www.kiplinger.com/article/insurance/T004-C001-S002-will-a-credit-freeze-boost-insurance-premiums.html
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2020/01/09/554155.htm
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CITIZENS UPDATE

“Avoiding Performance and Late Submission Violation” to the Agent Training site. This is in-
tended to help agents and LCRs better understand our underwriting requirements and to aid 
in error-free new business submissions and endorsement requests. Feel free to email Agent.
Outreach@CitizensFLA.com if you have questions or need further assistance.  

Here is how and where to locate the recording…
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OIR RECEIVES ANNUAL WORKERS’ COMPENSATION RATE FILING
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – The Office of Insurance Regulation (OIR) has received the 2020 Florida workers’ compensation 
rate filing by the National Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI), which proposes a statewide average premium 
decrease of 5.4%. The new rates would become effective January 1, 2020.
 
As always, OIR will review the filing to ensure the proposed changes are not excessive, inadequate or unfairly discrimi-
natory and evaluate its potential effects on the insurance marketplace and employers, who are required by law to carry 
this insurance on their employees. 

NCCI is a licensed rating organization authorized to make rate filings on behalf of workers’ compensation insurance 
companies in Florida. For more information about the filing, read the NCCI 2020 Filing Summary. 

We’re more than your partner, we are on your team.  As an independent partner to 
retailers globally, we work with you to solve complex insurance placements through 
industry specialization, market knowledge, data analytics and a commitment to service. 
To learn more about the resources we provide, visit amwins.com/onyourteam.  

Looking to reach insurance professionals in 
Florida & Georgia? 

Reach thousands of local 
insurance pros just like you!

For details email: Maribel@LAAIA.COM 

http://NCCI 2020 Filing Summary
mailto:Maribel@LAAIA.COM
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INSURANCE MATTERS

Common issues in business income coverage

Questions often arise in business income coverage, particularly with respect to what constitutes a 
business income loss and how additional coverages apply.

A business loss occurs when there is a physical loss of a property, an insured’s operations are sus-
pended and a loss of income occurs due to the suspended operations. (Photo: Shutterstock)

READ MORE: https://www.propertycasualty360.com/2019/12/04/common-issues-in-business-income/

SOURCE: PropertyCausualty360, December 4, 2019 | Reprinted with sincere thanks. 
By Karen Sorrell

If you were not able to join us at our last dinner meeting in January, we have compiled some from the presen-
tation given by AmTrust to all in attendance.  Take the time to review what you as an agency principal need 

to understand to  attract the new generation of producers to your agency.  They are out there looking for their 
next opportunity, get informed on how it could be you who hires that talent.

https://www.propertycasualty360.com/2019/12/04/common-issues-in-business-income/
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2019/12/10/550622.htm 
https://www.laaia.com/wp-content/uploads/Millenials-in-the-Independent-Agency-LAAIA-2020.pdf
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 Ascendant is committed to improving educational opportunities for children throughout Florida, where 
we are headquartered. We are proud of our five-year partnership with  Step Up For Students, which has 
allowed Ascendant to contribute $1.2 Million in tax-eligible contributions since 2015, funding approxi-
mately 191 scholarships for K-12 students. These scholarships are funded through tax credits established 
by the state of Florida, which allows Ascendant to contribute a portion of its premium and income tax 
liabilities to provide educational opportunities for lower-income and other special needs students to at-
tend a private or out-of-district school that best fits their needs.
 
 Step Up For Students is a state-approved nonprofit scholarship funding organization that helps admin-
ister scholarships for Florida schoolchildren. Students who qualify for the national free or reduced-price 
lunch, or those who are homeless or in foster or out-of-home care, may qualify. The scholarship programs 
provide tuition assistance to the private school of their parents’ choice or financial assistance to offset the 
transportation cost to an out-of-district public school. 
 
 We encourage our industry and business partners to join us in improving the lives of children through 
charitable efforts such as this. To learn more, visit www.StepUpForStudents.org.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The LAAIA Congratulates Ascendant Commercial Insurance in reaching their 10 Year Anniversary and for

their commitment to our community through their charitable contributions.
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NATIONAL
Hola Insurance
AT Tamiami Ins.Corp.

 

 
LAAIAWelcomes 
Our Newest Members!

NEW 
MEMBERS

BROWARD
Gil Torres from Florida 
Regional Insurance - Sunrise

 

https://www.laaia.com/wp-content/uploads/LAAIA-Scholarship-Award-Revised-9-24-19.pdf



